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						Industrial Engineering: Human Factors & Health Systems Engineering
					
																Master of Science in Industrial Engineering
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The Human Factors and Health Systems Engineering graduate program at UW–Madison focuses on data, system design, and the health care system. In just 12 months, you are ready to excel in your industry.


																

						
							Is this program right for you?

							Challenges and problems with health systems bring an increased need for engineers who can lead innovation. The University of Wisconsin–Madison Master of Science in Industrial Engineering: Human Factors & Health Systems Engineering enables you to improve system performance and drive positive change in the health industry.

While people work with computers in every industry, the need for accuracy and ease of use increases dramatically in the health care field. At UW–Madison, you learn to address and overcome known challenges by applying existing human performance knowledge and generating new and relevant experimental data.

Work with renowned faculty to learn traditional engineering principles, such as ergonomics, management approaches, job design, and decision science. Then apply those principles to broad issues in health care, including long-term care, prevention, quality improvement, and patient safety.

With an emphasis on real-world application and an accelerated 12-month timetable, the UW–Madison Human Factors & Healthcare Systems Engineering master’s program provides a path for you to substantially contribute to human health and wellbeing through your engineering expertise.

						

									

				
					
						
														At-a-glance

							
								
									Format

																				
												Accelerated														
															
															Fast-paced program with higher course load

														

																									

											

																					
												Face-to-Face														
															
															On-campus, in-person courses


														

																									

											

																		

							


							


							
								
									Program type

																		
										   Master’s degree											
												
												Graduate education in a specific area of expertise

											

											
									

								

							


							

															
									
										Commitment

										12–16 months

									

								


								

																					
								
									Credits									

																			30 graduate credits

																	

							


							

																				
								
																		Tuition

																		Resident & nonresident:
 $1,200 per credit

*Additional fees may apply



								

							


							

																
										
											Application deadline

											For complete application details visit UW–Madison’s Guide.

										

									


									

															
								
									International eligible

									
										
											Yes											

																							Classification of Instructional Programs (CIP):
												

												14.3501										

									

																		

									
										Get more information for international students.

									

																

							


							


															
									
										Offered by

																							
													
																													
														College of Engineering															
																											

												

																				

								

								

														
								
									
										Degree conferred									

																		Master of Science in Industrial Engineering

																									
										Learn more about our programs.
									

																

							

						
					

				

			

		

				
			
				
					
						Is this program right for you?

						Challenges and problems with health systems bring an increased need for engineers who can lead innovation. The University of Wisconsin–Madison Master of Science in Industrial Engineering: Human Factors & Health Systems Engineering enables you to improve system performance and drive positive change in the health industry.

While people work with computers in every industry, the need for accuracy and ease of use increases dramatically in the health care field. At UW–Madison, you learn to address and overcome known challenges by applying existing human performance knowledge and generating new and relevant experimental data.

Work with renowned faculty to learn traditional engineering principles, such as ergonomics, management approaches, job design, and decision science. Then apply those principles to broad issues in health care, including long-term care, prevention, quality improvement, and patient safety.

With an emphasis on real-world application and an accelerated 12-month timetable, the UW–Madison Human Factors & Healthcare Systems Engineering master’s program provides a path for you to substantially contribute to human health and wellbeing through your engineering expertise.

					

				

			

		

						
			
				Admissions requirements


				
					
						All applicants must:

	Have a Bachelor of Science in engineering or a related discipline from an accredited institution.
	Have a minimum undergraduate GPA of 3.0 on the last 60 credits of degree.
	Submit evidence of English language proficiency, if applicable. The required proficiency scores are: TOEFL IBT 92, PBT 580; or IELTS 7.0.


Ideal applicants will:

	Have successfully completed a mathematical statistics course (e.g., Stat 312 or I SY E 210).


Application materials required:

	Online application
	Resume/CV
	Statement of purpose
	Transcripts
	Three letters of recommendation*


* Waived for UW–Madison Industrial and Systems Engineering students and alumni.

						
							Apply Now
						

					

				

								
					
						Connect with us

																			
								Application Assistance: Accelerated Engineering Master's Programs

								
								August 22
								
9-9:30 a.m.
								
Join program staff to learn about the College of Engineering Accelerated Master's programs  and application best practices. You’ll leave knowing what you need, and how to successfully apply.																	
Register for Application Assistance: Accelerated Engineering Master's Programs
																							

												View all events
					

				

							

		

									
				
					Program highlights


					
						
								The Human Factors & Health Systems Engineering master’s degree is accelerated, so you graduate in just one year.
	It’s also course-only, so you complete your degree in a predictable time frame.
	With more than $12.8 million in annual research expenditures, nearly 100 patents, and 13 startups, our faculty and students are at the forefront of scientific discovery and real-world translation.
	Our flexible curriculum allows you to customize your degree program to fit your personal objectives.


						

						
					

										
																		 
								University of Wisconsin–Madison ranked Best Online Graduate Engineering Programs and Best Engineering Grad Schools by U.S. News & World Report.

							

																

								

			

									
				
					How you'll learn


					
						
								12-16 months of full-time study on campus to earn your degree.
	Flexible curriculum can be personalized to suit your needs.
	Students who hold a graduate degree may transfer up to 9 credits of prior graduate work.
	UW–Madison Industrial Engineering students may count up to 7 credits of coursework numbered 300 or above towards degree.
	Complete in fall-spring-summer or fall-spring-fall (allows for summer job internship).


						

					

				

			

								
					
						Sample curriculum


						
							

																	
																					Fall Courses

																					Engineering Economic Analysis
	Introduction to Human Factors
	Health Systems Engineering
	Inspection, Quality Control, and Reliability
	Engineering Management of Continuous Process Improvement
	Human Factors Engineering
	Special Topics in Industrial Engineering
	Safety and Quality in the Medication Use System
	Organization and Job Design
	Advanced Independent Study


																		

																	
																					Spring Courses

																					Engineering Economic Analysis
	Introduction to Human Factors
	Health Systems Engineering
	Inspection, Quality Control, and Reliability
	Human Performance and Accident Causation
	Patient Safety and Error Reduction in Healthcare
	Occupational Ergonomics and Biomechanics
	Introduction to Quality Engineering
	Special Topics in Industrial Engineering
	Safety and Quality in the Medication Use System
	Health Information Systems
	Design and Human Disability and Aging


																		

																	
																					Summer Courses

																					Engineering Economic Analysis
	Introduction to Human Factors
	Introduction to Decision Analysis
	Introduction to Quality Engineering
	Special Topics in Industrial Engineering
	Advanced Independent Study
	Graduate Cooperative Education Program


																		

																	
																					Other Suggested Courses

																					Health Program Planning, Evaluation, and Quality Improvement
	Health Systems, Management, and Policy
	Introduction to Epidemiology
	Cost Effectiveness Analysis in
	Health and Healthcare
	Measuring Health Outcomes
	Service Operations Management
	Healthcare Operations Management
	Sustainable Approaches to System Improvement
	Clinical Research Informatics
	Introduction to Bioinformatics
	Advanced Bioinformatics
	Human-Computer Interaction
	Special Topics in Engineering Mechanics
	Management Consulting


																		

															

																				

					

				

							
				
					Job outlook


					
						
							
																	
										Top Job Titles

											Manufacturing Engineers
	Quality Engineers
	Engineering Managers
	Project Engineers
	Quality Assurance Managers




									

																																	
										
											
Market Salary

											$108.1K median salary in 20201
										
									

																									
										
											
											
Projected Job Growth

											8.6% for Industrial Engineers (2020-2030)
										
									

																									
										
											
											
Job Postings

											11,253 in 2020
										
									

																																	
										Top Employers

											Boeing
	Northrop Grumman
	Apple
	Raytheon Technologies
	Medtronic


									

															

							
								Source: Lightcast™ 2022

							

						

					

				

			

			
					

						
			
				
					
						
							Ready to learn more about Industrial Engineering: Human Factors & Health Systems Engineering?

															View the UW-Madison Guide
													

					

				

			

		

					
				
					
						
							
								Stay in touch

								Sign up to receive application tips and deadline reminders.


                
                        	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	Name*
                            
                            
                                                    
                                                    first
                                                
                            
                            
                                                    
                                                    last
                                                
                            
                        

	Email*
                            
                        

	When do you plan to enroll?*Select a year and term
Spring 2025
Fall 2025
Spring 2026
Fall 2026
Undecided



	Phone (US / Canada)To add an international number, please see step 2.


	Would you like to receive information via text?	
								
								Yes, I'd like to receive personalized messages from my enrollment coach.*
							
	
								
								Yes, I'd like to receive texts about upcoming deadlines and other program information.**
							


*Data and message rates may apply. View privacy statement for more details. Note: We use WhatsApp for International communications.




**By selecting “Yes” you agree to receive text messages from UW–Madison about our programs related to your application or study or interest in the University and its services. Message frequency varies. Text HELP to 43177 for help or STOP to 43177 to stop. Data and message rates may apply. View the privacy statement and terms and conditions for more details. By opting in, you authorize UW–Madison to deliver messages using an automatic telephone dialing system, and you understand you are not required to opt in as a condition of admission or enrollment.
 



	
	

	

	

	

	

	By submitting this form, you agree to receive communications from UW–Madison. Read our privacy policy. We value your privacy and will never sell your email or information about you.

	Hidden
Sign up for emails	
								
								Please add me to your e-mailing list.
							



	Name
This field is for validation purposes and should be left unchanged.
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								Connect with our enrollment coaches

								Our friendly, knowledgeable enrollment coaches are here to answer your questions. Contact an enrollment coach to:

	Learn how to make this program work with your life/schedule
	Get help with your application
	Determine if financial aid is available


Visit with our coaches on campus or at an upcoming student fair in your area. Search student fairs & events.

Connect with a coach
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 My career goal is to be a user researcher for a tech company.  I’ll be able to take the techniques I’ve learned in this class and combine that with coding in R to create visualizations that are easy to understand and help make products better.  


										
								      —Katie Groh, Epic worker and student at UW-Madison								    
							    
							    

							    							    	
							    		Read more about Katie							    	
							    							  

							

						

					

				

								
		
			
				Stories from the field
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					        UW–Madison online graduate engineering programs ranked high by U.S. News & World Report					      
			  			

						

					

					
			      							      		
			      			[image: PDC Podcast - Your future. Your way. featuring a Clinical & Health Informatics MS alum.]
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					        Podcast Episode 08: Balancing Work, Family & School					      
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					        UW–Madison online engineering graduate programs earn top ranking from U.S. News					      
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                	UW–Madison Online
	Summer Term

              


                    
			
      
        Contact Us
	Continuing Studies

University of Wisconsin–Madison

21 North Park Street

Madison, WI 53715
	Email: coach@pdc.wisc.edu
	Phone: 608-400-7459
	Text: 608-688-9118
		
      




	
      

	
      

	
      

	
      


            Website feedback, questions or accessibility issues: dcsdigital@dcs.wisc.edu. 

            Learn more about accessibility at UW–Madison.

            This site was built using the UW Theme | Privacy Notice | © 2024 Board of Regents of the University of Wisconsin System. | privacy

This site is protected by reCAPTCHA and the Google Privacy Policy and Terms of Service apply.


            
            
    


	

  
      
    
    
    




















































  



